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1947 BRUIN FOOTBALL SQUAD

Faculty Augmented
By Fourteen; Six
Alumni 'Appointed

President McClure has announced the following additions to the
Faculty for the academic year
1947-48.
Dr. Harvey R. Vanderslice '15,
has been elected Professor of Education. Dr. Vanderslice did gradu- ate work at the University of Pennsylvania, Columbia, N.Y.U., and
Pittsburgh, receiving his Master of
Arts at Pennsylvania. In 1934 his
alma mater conferred on him the
degree of Doctor of Pedagogy. Dr.
Vanderslice has had extensive experience in administrative work in
the secondary school system, serving as superintendent of schools at
Aliquippa from 1926 to 1937 and at
Coatesville from 1917 to 1926 and
from 1939 to 1947. He has taught
various aspects of education at
Juniata, Geneva, and Pennsylvania
State Colleges. •
Dr. Rice Served in Navy
Dr. Allan Lake Rice has been
elected Associate Professor of Ger------"--"'""".
man. Dr. Rice is a graduate of
Lower Row (L. to R.):- Bakes, Kennedy, R. Binder, Sirica, Helfferich, Kroner, Rhinehart, Kajmo, Stefanowicz, Miller, Miksch, Drobek,
the UniverSity of Pennsylvania,
where he also pursued his graduLandes, Tischler, Linderman, Fry, Durfee, Collins, Keller. Back:- Stauffer, Blydenburg, Monjar, Schreffler, Glinsky, Colehower, Apate study, winning his Ph.D. in
plegate, Fleisher, Ferguson, Tenewitz, Wilt, Turner, Saurm an, F. Binder, Hewitt, Law, Young, Hartzell, Gazonas, Mitchell, Vickers.
1932. He taught at Princeton University from 1930 to 1936,- acting as
NOTICE
supervisor of elementary German
courses there from 1934 to 1936.
Tonight at 6: 45 "there will be
From 1936 until his election to the
a meetmg- of all pre-dental,
Ursinus faculty he was a member
pl:e-medical, and pre-osteoof the German department of the
pathic students. Attendance is
The Bear eleven will be out fol'
University of Pennsylvania, where
compulsory. It will be held in
President Norman E. McClure's
revenge Saturday when they in- Freshman Danc~ Well Attended
he also supervised all elementary
the
Science
Building,
room
address
at
chapel
serwelcoming
vade Philadelphia to tangle with
courses in German. During the
S-12.
vice
Thursday
marked
the
official
Drexel in the grid opener. The
The Freshman reception was the
..
War Dr. Rice served in the Navy
• • •
charges of Kuhrt Wieneke ' and first Y sponsored event of the year. opening of another school year at
from May, 1942, to December, 1945,
On October 25, professional
Ursinus
College.
Approximately
Ray Gurzynski will be eager to The dance, held in the Thompsonwith the rank of Lieutenant Comaptitude tests will be given to
avenge the 18-6 setback they re- Gay gymnasium was well-attended. 962 students, a record-breaking
mander. He was assistant naval
all students applying for mediceived at the hands of the Dragons
Refreshments were supplied by number, are scheduled to attend
attache at Stockholm and at Helcal sooool admission for tne
classes,
252
of
whom
are
freshmen.
a year ago.
the Junior Advisory Committee,
sinki.
1948 fall terIl) , The tests are
Of this total, there are 450 vetThe tussle will, in all probability, and music was taken care of by
Dr. Jessie Ashv.'orth Miller has
required. They will be held
vI.! ,Hid n~.,.., cl.ttendii1~ un(Contlnued on page 4)
the-Yo Dance lasted from 8-10:30. L;~
been appointed Lecturer in Socifrom 8: 45 to 12 noon and again
der the G.!. Bill of Rights. Again
ology. In private life Mrs. Eugene
from 1:30 to 4:30.
this year some veterans from ValH. Miller, wife of the Registrar and
The final time of registration
ley Forge Hospital are registered as
Associate Professor of Political
for the tests is 9 a.m. to 12
special students. They are RobScience, Dr. Miller is a graduate
noon, tomorrow.
ert Baird ft'om Indiana, Pa., and
of the University of Maine and a
Joachim Hess and Robert Hoerter
member of Phi Beta Kappa there.
of Darby, Pa.
She majored in sociology and ecoActivities Committee Meeting
Three veteran members of the
Among the thirty transfer stu(Continued on page 4)
There will be a very important College faculty will retire from ac- dents is Robert J. Hekking, formmeeting of all student representa- tive status this summer and be- erly of Shanghai. Hekking, who
tives with the Student Activities come emeritus professors. Because spent two years in a Japanese conCommittee on Wednesday at 8 p.m. of the abnormal conditions entail- centration camp during the war,
Approximately 250 freshmen men
Student representatives are to ed by the large enrollment, two of attended the American School in
have their programs for the year them will continue for the time Shanghai. He studied at Wesley and women were welcomed to Urfully -arranged and approved by being to render som~ service.
Junior College in Delaware for his sinus at the annual freshmen banthe organization adviser.
Tbe
Professor Elizabeth Brett White freshman year, and is taking pre- quet held on Tuesday night in the
upper dining room.
calendar of events for the coming will· become Professor of History, medical courses here at Ursin us.
year will be worked out. No event Emeritus. A member of the UrDr. McClure, presIdent of the
Two hundred thirty-four stuBrith Sholom Again Used.
may be scheduled on campus with- sinus faculty -since 1924, Dr. White
college and presiding officer of the dents were in attendance at the
Men
resident
students
ha
ve
out the permission of the Activi- was the first dean of women at
banquet, introduced the guests fourth successive summer session
again taken over all campus dorms. seated at the speakers' table, who conducted at Ursinus. While the
ties Committee.
Ursin us and served in that post Brith
Sholom
is
being
used
for
the
Rules and regulat'ions concerning from 1924 until 1939, when she rewere campus officials with whom great majority of the regular stu, expenditures will be explained at tired to devote her whole efforts second year to provide additional the freshmen will come in direct dents spent the summer on the
housing
for
men
students.
the meeting.
contact.
beach at Ocean City or in the
to her work as head of the History
The college has rented the late
The meeting will take place in Department and advisor of the
52-20 club, 201 men and 33 women
Greetings
from
the
women
of
the
Room S-12, Science buildIng.
. History-Social Science Group. She Dr. William Bancroft's home at
942 Main Street which will be used college were extended to the class braved the heat to add a few
• • • • •
has long been active in sponsoring to provide hou;ing for fifteen wo- of '51 by Miss Stahr. Dean Clawson credit hours to their total. The
Men's Student Council Elections ... student activities, particularly the
session was the second summer
Balloting to fill two vacancies in International Relations Club and men students. Mrs. Shryock has then explain~d the group system semester limited to eight weeks.
been
named
preceptress.
Nine
a~d
added
hIS.
welc~me
and
best
the Men's Student Council will the Rosicrucians, which she foundWith extra-curricular activities
take place tomorrow at 12: 30 1n ed. Dr. White will make her home other women are living with Mrs. WIshes for the mcommg class. He at a minimum and work at its
James
Baird
on
Sixth
Avenue.
Mrs.
was
followed
by
Rev.
Creager,
pasRoom 7 of Bomberger.
with her sister, Mrs. F. E. Taylor, Baird is the mother of James tor of the college church, who in- highest peak, few depressed faces
One senior and one sophomore in Shepperdstown, Pa.
Baird and Anne Baird Rapp, Ur- vited the freshmen ~o att~nd ser- were seen on the final day of the
will be chosen. Two freshmen and
Professor Martin Weaver Wit- sinus graduates.
vic~s and take part In varIOUS ac- semester.
one day study 'representative will mer will become Professor of EngHighlighting the social activities
Facilities
for
instruction,
labs,
tivlties
of the church.
be elected later on, about the sec- lish, Emeritus. Since he joined the
for the summer were a doggie roast
and
classrooms,
are
being
used
to
Other
guests
were
Dr.
l\Ililler
and
ond week in October.
Ursinus faculty in 1920, Professor their fullest capacity to accom-. Dr .. Phillips, registrars; Dr. Mat- and a semi-formal dance. Nick
• • • • •
Witmer has taught the arts of modate the large student body.i tern, in charge of the self-help Mancini's music was again heard
(Continued on pace 4)
Graduate Record Exam . . .
When the new gymnasium, now! plan; Miss Moll and Mrs. Yeagle, at the dance.
On October 27-28 the graduate
Eight seniors completed their
record examination w1ll be given GLENWOOD QUARTETTE TO TOP 82%' completed, is ready for use, nurses; Mr. Miller, l!brarian; Mr. schooling at the summer semester
the
old
one
will
be
devoted
entire-I
Minnich,
in
charge
of
'veterans'
to those planning on graduate
and will receive their degrees at
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
work. The exam will require regis- PROGRAM AT YM·YWCA RALLY
the Founders' Day exercises on
tration.
.
October 22.
Students (other than pre-meds)
Planne~ for. this coming Wednesday
evenmg
1S
the
Y's
big
mem.
.
interested should register with Dr.
BAND BEING RE=ORGANIZED;
J. H. Brownback, professor of bi- bership rally. Traditionally, this
S
ology, on Tuesday, October 7, be- a1lair has been the big bang with
SEEK EX~ERIENCED MUSICIANS
tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., in Room which the Y has started 011 the
The Ursinus band is re-organizyear's program. This year the . At a meeting of sophomore men upper classmen, wooden safety
213, Science building.
rally will include the presentation on Thursday in ~omberger, thir- matches must be carried by the ing for the coming football season.
• • • • •
Present plans call for the band to
of several numbers by the now- teen huskies were chosen to com- frosh at all times.
Phi Psi Doggie Roast . • •
Stefanowicz, a soft-spoken, re- play at the first home game with
The Phi Alpha Psi sorority is famous Glenwood Quartette. Bud prise the 1947 Sophomore Rules
planning a doggie .roast in the Bartholomew will start the even- Committee. . With the organizing tiring individual who likes nothing Haverford on October 11. Recollege woods tomorrow at 6:30 tor ing rolling by leading some group of this unit, the reign of terror for better than a pipe and an easy hearsals will get underway someall freshmen under 2-1 begins.
chair by the hearth, pleaded for time this week.
their .first meeting of the semester. singing.
Stefanowicz,
newly- cooperation froI(l all students in
All students who can play band
Helen Southall '49, and Tom Edward
• • •
instruments are urged to register
Kimes '49, will introduce to the elected Soph Rules chairman, ami- enforcing the customs.
Omega Chi .Meeting •••
"The old spirit must be brpught with the Music Director, Dr. WilOmetJa Chi sorority wlll meet to- student body the program for the ably announced that formallties
morrow evening at 6 :30 p. m. in year. They will explain in general would commence today at 12:01 back," he said: while sipping a.. 11am F. Phillip, in the East Music
the alms and purposes of the or- a.' m. An attractive program has glass of warm milk and nibbling Studio. Freshmen, both boys and
WOJDen'8 Day Study.
girls, who have had experience in
ganization and the plans for the been arranged for the newcomers. at a cupcake.
• • • •
present scholastic year. A brief ThiS includes the usual prayer for . The next few weeks should de- high school bands, are especially
ILD.K. Meeting •••
Norma Veith '48, pres1dent of description of the committee set-up rain, tug of war, pajama parade, termlne whether the "old spirit" invited to join the Ursinus band.
wlll return. In any case, some en- Uniforms will be issued shortly.
~a.1Hl18. Delta Kappa sorority, an- of the Y will be given for the in- etc.
Dints, bowtles, _nd identification terprising lad might conceivably
There are still vacancies for most
that the group's first meet- formation at new students and old
All are invited to buttons will be "must" ltems in the pick up some loose' change by instruments and interested studBCJl~~'lJleld for Thursday eve- ones as well.
m Xl Room 8, Bom- th1a r8lly which will be held in well-dressed fres~an's dally ap- running a mercurochrome and ents should contact Dr. Phillip imparel. For the convenlence of bandage concesslon on campus.
m..ediately.
Bomberger chapel at 6:30 p. m.

-- -

Bears to Face Drexel Ursinus Boasts Record Enrollment, 962;
In Grid Curtain -Raiser Men Again Occupy All Campus Dorpls
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EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .................... Robert Juppe '48
MANAGING EDITOR .................. Ray Warner '49
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ............ Nancy Twining '48
COpy EDITOR .................... Wesley Johnson '49
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SOCIETY -ALUMNI EDITOR ...... Floy Lewis '49
FEATURE STAFF - John Burton '49, Charmaine
Peacock '49, Ian Smith '48, Charles Williamson '50, Walter Turner '48, Hilda Anderson
'48, Helen Derewianka '48.
NEWS STAFF Nelson Yeakel '48, Carol
Schoeppe '48, Dorothy Marple '48, Marjorie
Haimbach '48, Barbara Shumaker '50, Betty
Leeming '50, Helen Pechter '49, Mary Flad
'48, Doris Gill '50, Betty Jane Greene '48,
Barbara Leon '50, Alice Godfrey '49.
SPORTS STAFF - Richard Reid '49, Dale White
'50, George Saurman '50, John Melilli '50,
Lois Cain '48, Emma Lou Mason '49, Jane
McWilliams '49.
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER-Raymond Tanner '49
BUSINESS STAFF
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llISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
Twenty-five yeats ago this week, Ursinus
had its greatest enrollment up to that time240 students.
The Weekly editor at the time probably
commented on the unprecedented size of the
student body. He welcomed all the new students,
of course. We are going to follow the same
formula.
Our near-1,000 enrollment makes the 1922
high look very unimposing. But it is significant
to note that veterans of World War I made the
'22 enrollment what it was.
Today some 400 G .I.'s have helped skyrocket
the Ursinus student total to another peak. His- tory, it seems, does repeat itself.
To the many new students who are part
of the present record enrollment, we of the
Weekly extend a warm welcome. We hope you'll
like it: here.
And if the crowded hallways in Bomberger
(hallways the '22 students probably never saw
jammed) these days vex you-don't let it get
you down. Just remember, you've helped make
history this week!

Alumni-Society Notes
Shirley Isenberg '47, was married to David
Buckwalter of Royersford on June 21 in Ebensburg, Pa. Maid of honor was Emily Fisher '47,
and the bridesmaids were Janet Koenig '47, and
Delphine Thompson '47. Mr. and Mrs. Buckwalter are now residing with his mother in
Royersford.

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. ,.Frank R. Lill of Brooklyn, New
York, announce the marriage of their daughter,
Marion, to John E. Dahlman '48, of West Valley,
New York. The ceremony took place in the
Doylestown Presbyterian Church in the latter
part of July.
Marion, a member of the class of '49, is a
History-Social Studies major and belongs to the
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority. Mr. Dahlman,
president of the Men's Student Government, Is
also majormg in History and Social Studies.

Contributions Sought
For College Magazine
The Ursinus College literary publication, The Lantern, will hold
Its first staff m eeting of the year
in approximately ten aays.
The Lantern provides your opportunity to see your work in
print. Using the format instituted
in last year's last issue, it will publish all types of prose , poetry, and
fiction written by students.
The Lantern is a m agazine for
and strictly by students of the college. Any student may submit
material- dates will be announced
in the near future- to any member
of the editorial st aff or to any
employee of the Supply Store.
Present members of t he staff are
Nancy Twining , Fay Horner, Nelson
Yeakel, Charles Williamson, and
Dick Wentzel.
Membership on the staff can be
gained by submitting a letter of
request to the present staff. Letters will be considered and announcements concerning those selected will be made in February ..
It should be emphasized that
The Lantern staff exists primarily
to judge manuscripts. They do not
by any means make up the majority of authors and poets represented in the magazine. Everyone and
anyone on campus may submit original material he or she would
enjoy seeing in print. All manuscripts not used wUl be promptly ,
returned.

QUARTETTE SEEKS WPTZ JOB;
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES CONTINUE
The Glenwood Quartette, four
Ursinus boys on the road to fame,
will again be available for school
and area functions.
The quartette, now three years
old, is well known to old campus
members for its work here and on
the radio shows, Tl.le Morning
Clock, and Lunchtime with a
Punchline, over KYW. Records and
personal .appearances on the two
shows, as well as a number of important gathering~ in this and the
Philadelphia area, have established
the boys as an experienced and
expert group of songsters.
Recently the group made a
personal appearance before 5000
members of the KYW annual picnic, and shortly afterward received
an audition from television station
WPTZ in Philadelphia. As a result of the audition, the boys,
Kenneth Schroeder '48, Ian Smith
'48, Burton Bartholomew, and Mike
Zingraff '48, will report to WPTZ
on October the 6th to rehearse a
probable weekly spot.
At present the quartette is recording for LARK records and will
cut, in the near future, several new
sides using, for the first time,
guitar accompaniment.

Curtain Club Seeks Candidates
Any freshman or old student desiring to join the Curtain Club this
term may do so by submitting a
letter of application to any officer
of the club. The officers for the
year are Susan Bellis '48, president,
Harold Grossman '48, vice-president, Richard Reid '49, treasurer,
and Florence Cherry '48, secretary.
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GAFF from the

GRIZZLY
o-t

What! BIU4Ut,

Got th e sand out of your hair
and the sunburn off your nose?
Oops ! - you say you worked this
summer? Well, then- got the ink
off your fingers, the lab stains off
your hands ,' and new arch supports
in your ' loafers? Better get set,
'cause it's "that time" again , and
here we go back along the bumpy
road to a B.S. (or is it B.A.?) degree.

• • • • •

People, people millions of
people are going to Ursinus this
year, it seems, and most of that
million are new faces around campus. Janie Estabrook was back for
the Sigma Nu doggie roast Thursday night, and she's the only one
we've seen with a new figure.

• • • • *
"Big brothers" and "big sisters"
were busy Wednesday night escorting the frosh down the gym to
be "recepted ." Crowded, wasn't it?
Scattered about in the sea of new
faces were a couple "old faithfuls"
we remember from last year . . .
Mim Schellhase and Jim Peifer,
Sue Bellis and Tish, Puddie with
John Kajmo, Polly Pechter and
Jack Nill, Sunny and Ken "when
the lights are low" Schroeder, Jo
and Walt, Betsy Greene and C<tllier ... Dave Kohlhas and Dolores
Meder, Gerry Navis and Sam McElrGy, and Carolyn Kaimer and
Buddy Miller were getting acquainted .

• • • • •

Don't breathe this to anyone, but
wild rumors have been flying that
Mr. Pettit is announcing tests in
chemistry this year. Somebody
pick up Hank Pfeiffer; he just
fainted.

• • • • •

We remember when "Mac" MacLaughlin and "litt!e Mary" Ontivaros wore navy-blue flannel in
the oft-spoken-of Navy V-12 unit
long ago. How's it feel to be back
in corduroy, fellas?

* • • • •

Chad Alger is planning a club

for people like Andy Bain, Helen D.,
Moe Leute, and Kasper who find
themselves rather lonely around
9: 30 every evening without a
"bet!er half." Chad feels they
should do something .constructive
with every spare minute of their
time now - such as playin" bridge,
maybe.
.

* • • • *

Shades of David Ziegler! Seems
like there's always someone ready
to take away a poor college student's hard earned penny. Last
year's "sticky-bun" business is being replaced by Clark, Reid, Dougl,terty and Vance, Incorporated--odd
jobs and trunks gladly taken down
(at a small fee, of course).

• • * • .*

Didjaknowthat Emmy Lou and
Toddy are engaged? . . . Kitty
Schellhase is now Mrs. William H.
Anderman, Jr.? . . . Channaine
Peacock is Mrs. McKinney? ... Cyd
Lill Is Johnny Dahlman's new wife?
. .. Edith Neely is Mrs. Crews as of
this summer? . . . Dot Hollis and
Art Barker were married this summer too? ... Elaine Loughin Tredinnick is teaching down at the
Collegeville grammar school.

ALUMNI·SOC~fTY

NOTES

The engagement of Emma Lou Mason '49,
and Roy Todd '49, was announced late this
summer by the prospective bride's relatives. Miss
Mason is an English maJor hailing from Allentown, Pa., and Mr. Todd is a native of Atlantic
City, N. J. The wedding is due to take place
during the couple's senior year.

• • • • •

Dr. and Senhora Aurino Vieira deAraujo,
Brazil, announce the marriage of their daughter, Mariza Augusta Ribeira Maciel, to Walter
E. Turner '48.
They were married in st. Stephen's Episcopal
Church, Norwood at 7 :00 o'clock Friday evening.
The couple met in 1944 when Mr. Turner was
stationed with the U. S. Navy in the bride's
country.
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lona C. Scbatz
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
-AgentsRoy Todd and Pat Dougherty

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

,
LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR

• • • • •
The marriage of Charmaine Peacock '49 of
Lansdowne to Robert McKinney of Germantown
has been announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry E. Peacock.

320 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
FOR YOUR BARBERING NEEDSV Is it

• • • • •
The marriage of Dorothy Lillian Hollis to
Lt. Arthur Forbes Barker was solemnized late
in June at the brides home at Charmead Farm
near Lansdale. The couple are living in Kansas
where Lt. Barker is now stationed.

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main street
CollegevUle, Pa.

• • • • •

KING'S SERVICE STATION

Edith Gertrude Neely '48, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Neely of Darby, and James
Henry Crews of South Lee, Massachusetts were
married June 18. Edith is majoring in English
and is a member of the Omega Chi Sorority.
James, '50, belongs to the Business Administration group. At the present Mr. and Mrs. Crews
are residing in Collegeville.

. Merr1ll W. King, Proprietor
460 MAIN STREET
COILEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone: Collegev1lle 2371

KENNETH B. NACE

• • • • •

Reverend and Mrs. A. E. Schellhase of Hellertown, Pa., announce the marriage of their
daughter, Catherine Elaine '48, to WillIam
Henry Anderman Jr. '49, of Chester, Pa.

In Greenwich Village, where Seventh Avenue
and Tenth Street intersect, a native amiably
directs you to the unimposing structure on the
south corner bearing the modest name of
"Nick's". Ridiculed by the more sedate Fiftysecond Street group, it nonetheless remains one
of the last outposts for the polyphonic, everyman-for-himself school of Jazz that found its
way up the Mississippi many years ago. Fashionable musicians justify their presence with
the excuse that they fell asleep on the subway
and required nourishment before the return uptown.
A neophyte will be assured of two outstanding teatures however. Although dated, the
music is congenial and the congeniality contagious. Furthermore, the classic and formidable front line of clarinet, cornet, and trombone is capably managed by the country's leading exponents - Ernie Caceres, Muggsy Spanier,
and Miff Mole.
Trombonist Mole and cornetist Spanier need
but slight introduction. Long associated with
the Whiteman orchestra and numerous other
successful ventures, Miff yet plays a driving and
interesting brand of trombone ..,..... considerable
accomplishment for a man in his late fifties.
Muggsy, he of the smile, provides adequate support. Caceres, on the other hand represents an
interesting study, both in art and sociology. Of
Mexican extraction, he flaunts his success with
an arrogant and sometimes raucous technique.
One receives the impression that he is attempting to explain his position (slightly advantageous) over his less fortunate countrymen. Perhap~ he is. At any rate, the answer spells "artist,"
whether he be boasting or merely enjoying his
work.
Yet with all of the gaiety and spontaneity
that is called forth from that tiny platform, the
observer detects a weary look on the countenances of these me;n; the look of resignation to a
fate promulgated by changes in taste and quirks
of their profession. They realize their insecurity,
yet clutch at straws. They remain artists, yes,
but only in their performance and not in their
contribution. What they do is the same as they
did twenty years ago. People enjoy retrospection, but there are many empty tables at
"Nick's". When the last table is emptied, these
three men and their combined efforts wlll be
missed.

Complete Automotive Se.rv1ce
'"I've been OIl the bench ~ 101lg. I thought it woalcl
look beHer U I bought. tlck.lI/

5th Ave. " Ma.1n st.
COllegeville, Pa.
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s~o,.ts

STa l1ts

by 'Roy Todd '49 •

GRID OUTLOOK . . .
Once again pigskins are filling
the air and the sound of crashing
moleskins may be heard as our
gridders round into shape for the
coming campaign. With a brand
new coach, Kuhrt Wieneke, at the
helm and lots of holdovers from
Jast season, the prospects appear a
bit brighter than they did a year
ago. Here's wishing Mr. Wieneke
and his squad the best of luck all
season long. Smooth sailing to
you, boys!

• • • • •

WELCOME ...
As another school year begins
and the students dust off their
textbooks and prepare to "dig in"
for the coming semester, your
writer wishes to welcome back all
of last year's sport fans and to say
"Hello" to all klllowers of athletics
among the newcomers. Our policy
as far as this sport page is concerned will be to view all athletic
situations with an open mind and
to give you as accurate a coverage
as possible on all events in the
field of sportdom. Our sports staff
is still in the embryonic stage and
although we have several experienced writers back from previous
years, we would like any newcomers who desire positions on the.
staff to contact a member of the
WeekJy as soon as possible.
Another point we would like to
stress in this, our initial issue, is
the fact that we are open to constructive criticism at any time. If
anyone feels that he would like to
throw a suggestion our way, we
urge him to do so.
• • • • •
HERE AND THERE. . .
Something new in the annals of
athletics at Ursinus takes place
this autumn as the Bears clash
.
.
with Mora~Ia~ m a .n~g.ht football
game. ThIS IS the InItIal venture
of the Red, Old Gold, and Black in
after-dark grid tilts. We hope that
the arc lights tussle at Bethlehem
on the night of October 17 will be
successful from a Bear standpoint.
• • • • •
Keep your eyes focused on lanky
Ken Rinehart this autumn. The
elongated wingman seems to be
one of our most improved gridders
and promises to press veterans
Kajmo, Bakes and Turner for the
starting end job.

• • • • •

Coaches Wieneke and Gurzynski
seem to inject more sparkle and
dash in the football team than
has been present in previous campaigns. This is noticeable as soon
as one gets a glimpse of the way
Bain, Miksch and company "rock
'em and sock 'em" in scrimmage
sessions.

• • • • •

The colorful Alvin "Duke" Knepper promises to keep the soccer situation lively as he gives it the
"old college try" in practice. The
talented Archie Simons bulwarks
a sprinkling of last year's lettermen plus a host of promising newcomers as the minions of Doc
Baker go through their daily paces.

Shortage of Materials Delaying
Completion of New Gymnasium
Prospects of using the new gym• nasium for the coming basketball
season seemed to be in the hands
of fate today as that old post-war
bugaboo, shortage of materials, appeared to be the dominating factor
in the future plans of the college
athletic department.
The building, which formerly
served as a gym at Camp Patrick
Henry in Virginla during the war,
was originally scheduled to be
ready for use by the student body
at the opening of the current semester. Today, one can only guess
w:ben the lu.t bit of construction
wID be completed. The current
drawback can 6e traced to the excusable Inabll1ty of the JohnsManvllle Oompany to procure the

not expected untn March 1.
it appears that
lOllllBon··OIl~Y will be the athletlc
of the campus.
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W·EEKLY
Grid Outlook Fair;
Wieneke InstallingDouble-wing Attack

SPORTS

VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

4-Drexel ................ away
ll-Haverford ........ home
17-Moravian, night away
25-Swarthmore ...... away
I-P. M. C............. home
8---Juniata ......... ..... away
lS-F. & M ............ . home

Twenty -Six to Receive
Awards in Near Future
Director of Athletics, Everett M.
Bailey, has announced that those
men who carried Ursinus colors in
baseball, track and tennis competition last spring will receive their
letters at a formal presentation in
the near future. With the awarding of a total of twenty-six letters,
many to Freshman athletes, the
ranks of the newly-formed VarSity
Club seem destined to increase.
This belated announcement thus
ends another season of sports activity at Ursinus. It is regrettable
to note that, as the records are
brought to light for inspection,
they revealed but a mediocre total
of wins.
The baseball club compiled the
best results of all, winning six
while losing only five contests. Following an excellent start of four
successi ve wins, the final record
came as somewhat of a disappointment. The trackmen bested Albright in a dUl~1 meet, lost to
Franklin and Marshall, and finished second in two triangular meets,
while the netmen defeated three
opponents and lost to four.
, The letter awards are as follows:
Baseball - John Snyder, Jack
Kemp, Dave Ziegler, Seth Bakes,
Bob Genman, Dale White, Dave
Bahney, Dick Eckenroth, Roy Todd,
Archie Simons, Ron Landes.
Track - George Kennedy, Bill
Turner, Dick Gradwohl, Bill Elliot,
Karlton Smith, Dick Kropp, Jerry
Rotwem, Russ Binder, Ray Blydenburg, Ken Rhinehart.
Tennis - Joe Jones, Stan McCausland, Bill Miksch, Fran Roncase, Ray James.

Booters Commence
Practice Sessions;
Eight Games on Tap
About twenty-five prospective
Ursin-us soccer players answered
Coach Donald Baker's call for candidates Wednesday afternoon. With
only seven returning lettermen in
the group, there is likely to be a
notable shortage of experience
when the Bears commence their
eight game schedule. However,
even with a shortage of veteran
booters, the general outlook for
the season is very promising.
Talent seems plentiful among
the freshmen try-outs who comprise the majority of the squad as
it now stands.
Archie Simons, former , AlIAmerican, is back to spark the

With high hopes for a successful
season the students of Ursinus are
anxiously awaiting the opening
game against Drexel Tech Saturday. The entire football set-up is
changed for Coach Kuhrt Wieneke
has installed a new system and
With seven players back from
many changes are expected by the
time the opening whistle sounds. last year's once-defeated and onceDONALD G. (Doc ) BAKER
tied squad, the Ursinus hockey
Some fifty-odd candidates re- team this year has prospects of
ported a week ago last Monday and
good season.
spent the first week getting rid of another
the holdovers from the
the e-xcess poundage acquired dur- '46Among
aggregation is co-captain Hilda
ing the summer. A great deal of Anderson, playing her fourth contime was spent stressing funda- secutive year in the left inner
mentals for Coach Wieneke, being position. "Andie" with the aid of
unfamiliar with the capabilities of her well-known fiick won a berth
the squad, had to start from on the All-College eleven last year.
scratch. In spite of this the squad
Another line veteran is hardhas worked very well and looked driving Ann Harting, better known
impressive in several scrimmages. as "Wee Whisk," who played left
wing last year. Whisk, also on
Few Positions Cinched
At last reports very few positions last season's all-college team will
were cinched although Mr. Wieneke probably hold down the right
.
appeared pleased with the situa- wing ' spot this year.
Two other scoring threats back
tion at guard. Veterans
Bill
Miksch and Carl Drobek have lots on the line- this season are Jane
of experience at this slot and are MacWilliams, a junior, and agably backed up by Fry, Linden- gressive Evie Moyer. Both have
mouth, and Durfee. Ronnie Landes played at center-forward and right
Beginning sixteenth season as
is the only varsity tackle returning inner. Joanne Duncan, substitute
soccer mentor.
since Ray Blydenburgh has been at wing last year, will probably
shifted to blocking J?ack. Fred take over the line vacancy. Two
Bear attack and will find great
Binder, a member of last year's other forward prospects who also
assistance in lettermen
Da ve
squad, and Mitchell, Applegate look good are Ruth Pettit, last year
Bahney, Dick Fink, Herb Dean,
Gregonis, and Leander, all new- a JV player, and freshman Betty
Dick Wentzel, Ken Fordham, and
comers, complete the roster for this Kaiser.
Bill Meinhardt.
Losses
were
heavy
in
the
backpost. At end the situation looks
Dr. Baker will be aided in the
fairly good for Kajmo, Bakes, Rein- field and the only regulars back
coaching duties this year by Mr.
are
the
two
speedsters,
co-captain
hart, and Turner, all experienced
Matlack whose enviable r~cord at
men from last year's eleven, are Edna Daniels and Mary Evans.
Haverford College, where he made
I . g th type of ball that made Left half Daniels is playing her
p aym
e
.
All-American, indicates that he
,them outstandmg the past season. fourth year of hockey while full- Phys. Ed. Instructress Leaves should be of great value to the
back
Mary
Evans
is
starting
her
To
Take
Position
at
Upper
Darby
~he center slot fal:s to. An~y
Ursinus booters.
Bam, lett~rman from 46, whIle hIS second.
Varsity Seccer Schedule:
Several
upper
classmen
with
Mrs.
Dorothy
Germain
Porter
understudIes are Chuck Gl1nsky plenty of JV and varsity subbing has left the . faculty of Ursinus to Oct. ll-Lafayette .................. away
and Fred Tischler. The latter is experience are vieing for the back- take a position as assistant di- Oct. 18-Stevens Tech .......... away
also working out at the end slot.
field openings. Among them are rector of physical education at Oct. 25-Rutgers ... ..... .............. home
There are several other men who Doris .Greenwood. "Bugs" Calhoun, Upper Darby High School.
Oct. 29-Swarthmore .............. home
are donning the pads here at Ur- Mannie Ballantyne, Flay Lewis,
Mrs. Porter, who graduated from Nov. a-Haverford .................. away
sinus for the first time. With and Anne Moister. Freshman Nan- Upper Darby in 1942, will return to Nov. 12-Lehigh ...................... home
some game experience they should cy Vadner also is a good backfield her alma mater as hockey coach, Nov. IS-Alumni ...................... home
become varsity caliber.
but because it would interfere with Nov. 22-F. & M....................... home •
ppospect.
One other veteran also back in her amateur standing will have no
Many Backfield Vets Back
Football Clinic Held Here
In the backfield all berths <Qre her position and one who must not .hand in the golf future of the
On September 6, a Football
wide open and starting positions be forgotten is the fast-moving Delaware County school.
Mrs. Porter came to Collegeville Officials Clinic was held at Patwill probably not be assigned un- goalie, "Sis" Bosler.
til just before the initial tilt. There
last fall to become a member of the terson Field. Competitive examis a wealth of new candidates for Bearettes Face Ten Opponents; Physioal Education Department. inations were given all officials.
starting positions and the returnduties included teaching golf The tests were especially prepared
P
J d d Top Foes Her
and coaching the varsity swiming lettermen will have to hustle Temp Ie, enn u ge
for use during the Eastern Interto maintain the posts they had in
On October 13 "Snelles Belles" ming squad and the hockey third collegiate Football Association's
'46. The many varsity backs who open the 1947 hockey season with team.
officials clinic.
have returned again this year in- a match against Rosemont which
A graduate of Beaver College,
The program included a rules
clude Lou Wilt, Ed Miller, George they hope will be the first of an- Mrs. Porter has held several ama- discussion, rules examination for
Saurman, Harry Collier, Ed Stev- other long skein of victories. The teur golf titles, including the Phil- all officials, and a practical demens, and George Ferguson. Larry varsity schedule consists 9f ten adelphia, the Pennsylvania, and onstration in officiating on PatterFleisher, who was injured early last games, four of which will be played the Women's Western Amateur son Field. The football team of
fall, looks very promising. Ray on home territory. The All-Colleg- c_h~a~m=p~io~n~s~h~iPS='===~====1 South River (N.J.) High School
Blydenburgh, converted
varsity iate hockey try-outs will also be -'was on hand for the demonstratackle, seems to be picking up the played on home soil on November
tion.
W.
H.
GRISTOCK'S
SONS
blocking back assignments and first. The lassies big rival will be
R{)bert D. Evans, Mitchell and
will certainly supply the weight the hard-hitting Penn squad, the
Ness executive and well-known
COAL,
and power that was missing before. only team successful in defeating
official, acted as director of the
Two applicants for the fullback Ursinus last year. Temple, howclinic, and Worthington Surrick,
LUMBER
remains
a
strong
threat.
ever
still
berth who make up in brawn what
Frankford
High,
Philadelphia,
and
they lack in experience are Bill The' Bearettes are also looking
coach, acted as his assistant.
Helfferich and George Kenned~. forward tq a week-end trip northEvans played fullback on sevFEED
If they can fill the bill the Bears ward to S'pringfleld, Mass., to test
eral great Ursinus teams, includMount
may not ha ve the difficulty in their strength against
ing the one which beat Navy in
crossing the opponent's ten yard Holyoke.
Phone: Collegeville 4541
1916.
Girls' Hockey Schedule
line that was so clearly noticeable
Oct. 13-Rosemont .......... away
last year. Don Young, a freshman,
Oct. IS-E. Stroudsburg home
looks very good at wingback and
Oct. 24-Drexel ................ away
with his paS.!ing and kicking will
Fo',. your . ..
Oct. 30-Penn .................... home
give the old men a stiff fight for
Nov. l-AlI-Collegiate .. home
the varsity berth.
Personalized' STATIONERY Needs
Nov. 4-Chestnut Hill .... away
Fundamentals stressed
Nov. 8-Beaver .............. home
The attitude of the coaching
Nov. 14-BJ:yn Mawr ...... away
staff will be very gratifying to the
See ...
Nov. 18-Swarthmore .... away
followers of the Ursinus gridiron
Nov. 22-Temple ....... ,...... home
hopefuls. Coaches Wieneke and
Bn.L TURNER or GEORGE SAURMAN
Gurzynski are very thorough and Varsity Club to Handle 'Gridder'
have stressed fundamentals and
Room 30.8 Brodbeck
After many years of being
conditioning to insure a well drilled
team. The system, a double wing- handled by various college organiback, offers a very powerful offense zations, the Grizzly Gridder wlll
based on power of numbers togeth- once again be sponsored by the
er with tricky ball handling and Varsity Club.
MEET and EAT
For the benefit of freshmen and
numerous reverses. Ample time is
being spent on kicking and several newcomers, the Grizzly Gridder is
AT THE
promising kickers have been un- the official Ursinus fOotball program. The funds gained by this
covered.
Since a goodly portion of the activity -Will go toward the annual
squad are lower classmen the out- spring banquet and also the scholCOLLEGE DINER
look for the next few years is ex- arship fund.
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
Tentative plans are also being
cellent. Although it is not good
form to expect miracles the initial made for a dance to be held on the
season, one cannot help but be a night of Old Timers' Day, after tqe
Never Closed '
trifte optlmistlc over the '47 pros- football game with Franklin and
pects of Wieneke and Company. Marshall.

Good Season Looms
F or Hockey Squad
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Faculty Additions

SOIENOE PROFESSORS PUBLISH
FIRST YEAR LABORATORY BOOK
nomics at Maine. Dr, Miller took
(Continued trom page 1)

her M.A. at Clark University in
1930, and after teaching at Maine
for a year, spent two years in China
as a graduate student at Yenching
University, Peking. She took her
Ph.D. at Clark University in 1940.
Dr. Miller has taught at Westminster and Lynchburg Colleges,
holding the rank of associate professor of history at both institutions.
The Reverend Alfred Leon Creager, pastor of Trinity Evangelical
and Reformed Church, Collegeville,
has been appointed Lecturer in
Philosophy. After graduating from
Ursinus in 1933, Rev. Creager pur-:
sued his theological studies at The
Seminary in Lancaster, received
his B.D., and was ordained in
1936. He has served churches in
Cumberland, Md., and Orwigsburg,
Pa., and has been since October of
_ last year pastor of Trinity Church.
Rev. Creager, who has .contributed
numerous articles to·"The Messenger," will teach the course in the
philosophy of religion.
Instructors, Assistants Named
The numerous apPOintments to
the rank of instructor and assistant include the following: James
C. Hirst, M.S., Instructor in Psychology; H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., A.M.
and Ammon G. Kershner, Jr., M.S.,
Instructors in English; James S.
Straub, B.A., '47, Instructor in
German; Robert street, M.A., Instructor in History; Harry C. Symons, B.A., Instructor in Economics;
Charles W. Matlack, B.A., Instructor in French; William T. pa,rsons,
B.A., '47, Assistant in French; Robert C. Quay, B.A., '47, Assistant in
Economics; Ralph I . MendenhallJ
B.S., '47, Instructor in Physics.

Professor William Pettit and Instructor Roger Staiger have recently finished writing a first year
chemistry laboratory manual entitled "Semirnicro Experiments in
College Chemistry."
The new manual, in which the
usual qualitative or descriptive experiments have been revised to
introduce a semimicro technique,
was necessitated by the lack of any
existing manual which puts to full
use the quantity of equipment on
hand in Ursinus laboratories. The
experiments in the manual, twentyfive in number, were begun several
years ago by Pro~ssor Pettit, but
it was not until Mr. Staiger's return from the Navy a year ago,
and the subsequent collaboration,
that work began in earnest.
Each of the twenty-five experiments is divided into three parts:
1) a preliminary report to be
completed by the student before
entering the laboratory so as to
insure a background of theoretical
material pertinent to the problem
under study,
2) detailed procedure to be followed in the laboratory,
5) a report and data sheet to be
filled in with obseTVations made in
the laboratory.

Pirazzini, McCausland Selected
To Act as Headwaiter, Assistant

Prof. Hohlfeld Visits British Guiana
•
•
•
'
Takes Part In Educational Expernnent
Mr. Hohlfeld did somewhat simi"A fully-literate British Guiana
within one year" is one of the , lar work in the spring of 1946 when
educational objectives formulated he worked with Puerto Ricans from
in the interests of a mass adult Spanish Harlem in New York. At
literacy campaign for the colony this time he also employed the
by Mr. J. Maurice Hohlfeld of the Laubach system of "each one teach
Department of Modern Languages. one," which they used during the
This aim was one of the results past summer.
of a month's visit to Georgetown,
The Guiana experiment was set
British Guiana at the invitation up on a sugar plantation where
of the Colonial Government to de- more than 300 native workers exvise ways and means to teach pressed the desire to learn to read.
120,000 illiterate folk to read.
Backed by the government, the
Experiment at Plantation
affair was a community project
Mr. and Mrs. Hohlfeld left New which organizations such as the
York on August 17 by Pan Ameri- Chamber of Commerce, Union of
can Airways and arrived in George- Culture clubs, all churches (retown, the capital, 13V2 hours later. gardless of creed), the Salvation
During their stay in the country, Army, labor unions, legislative comthey maintained their residence in mittees, Teacher's Associations, and
the Park Hotel. Mr. Hohlfeld had social welfare agencies supported
his office in the Education depart- wholeheartedly.
ment. The sugar plantation where
30 Percent Illiterate
the experiment was carried on,
In a country where 30 percent of
however, was located seven miles the entire population of 376,000 are
from the city.
illiterates, compulsory education
This educational venture was applies only till the end of the
made possible through the aid of primary school, and high schools
the Committee on. World Literacy are private. A group of 50 East
and Christian Literature of the Indian plantation workers, rangForeign Missions Conference of ipg in age from 18 to 63, reported
North America. Mr. and Mrs. to the teaching center three nights
Hohlfeld serve this committee as a week for a one-hour course. The
special representatives and act as literate people of the colony servlinguistic and educational advisors ed as volunteer teachersL
to Dr. Frank C. Laubach, wellNo attempt was made to teach
known pioneer in the realm of the alphabet or spelling. The
adult literacy and author of the main idea was to teach the natives
book "The Silent Billion Speak."
to recognize their native tongue.
; ;- ;
An official report to be made to
YMCA and Beta Sigma Lambda the British government will include
fraternity.
an original contribution made by
McCausland, who served as a Mr. Hohlfeld in the reaim of phowaiter here before his entrance netic charts to aid teaching this
into the Navy and during the 1947 group. The Colonial Government
spring semester, is also a Beta Sig will act upon the recommendations
member and was the mainstay of and suggestions made in this rethe last season's tennis squad.
port.

Frank Pirazzini '49 and Stanley
McCausland '49, were recently
erected headwaiter and assistant
headwaiter respectively for the
1947-48 school year. The voting
by the waiters replaced the old
system of having the leaders selected by the chief steward.
Grid Opener
Pirazzini, a History-Social Science
(Continued from page 1)
be a tough one as the Ursin us- major and a future theological
Drexel rivalry is of long standing. student, is also president of the
The Engineers' coach, Ralph "Hoss"
Chase, always turns out a competent squad which can be depended
on to give any foe a worthy battle.
Drexel has been emphasizing pass
defense ever since its scrimmage
with Franklin and Marshall one
week ago.
Their backfield is inexperienced,
but shows promise of development,
and will most likely be primed by
the time Saturday rolls around.
Freshmen m-ake up the bulk of the
Drexel secondary, but there are
several likely-looking replacements
for their twin spark plugs of last
So that you in the stands may be thoroughly familiar with
season, Joe Michaels and Jim Os• tendorp who are lost this year the lingo of the gridiron, we hl!1'e present the most tommon
through ineligibility and gradua- football terms and their approxi1l}ale meanings:
tion.
Coach Wieneke is not overly op- DOWN-Soft fuzz on duck's under side,
timistic or peSSimistic about the
Bruins' chances in their initial MOUSETRAP-Cbeese holder.
tilt, but you can bet that his prote- SLEEPER-Overnight railroad car.
ges will be in tip-top shape and S H 0 U L D E R PAD-Absorbent for peopre to cry on
your shoulder.
rarin' to go. With several informal scrimmages under their belt to CLEATS-English, poet.
give them the necessary poise and BLOCK-Place where auctioneer places goods to be sold.
confidence, the Collegeville outfit PEP TALK-Radio commercial.
should be ready to make the Drexel SHOWERS-Slight precipitation for perspiration.
clash victory number one in their SIGNALS-Dots~ dasbes, winks and handkerchief dropping.
present campaign.
BENCH-Judgc's seat.

I

MODERN

FOOTBALL

Record Enrollment
(Continued from page 1)

ly to women's sports activities.
With fourteen new members swelling the ranks of the faculty and
with an undergraduate population
nearing the thousand mark, Ursinus College enters its seventyseventh year larger than ever before in its history.

Freshman Banquet
(Continued trom page 1)

registration; Mr. Wallick, college
chaplain; Mrs. McClure and Mrs.
Helfferich.
Mr. Wallick offered the blessing
preceding the dinner. A faculty
member or preceptress sat at each
table.
.

GRIDIRON-A famous Club in Washington.
TURF-New Yo.rkese for "rough, rugged, tough".
SUBS'FI11JTE-What advertisers advise no use of.
FUMBLE-Approved method of not reaching for a check.
FLYING WEDGE-(Extinct) Prop used in pie throwing movies.
'BOX FORMATION-Prize fighting term.
OFFIC-1AL-Robber or keen eyed paragon of honesty, depending on the point of view.
PIGSKIN-Epidermis of the porkeli ••• used for making
wallets and gloves.
LATERAL-Pertaining to a ladder.

i~~
~~

BACK-Converse of front.
T FORMATION-Four
o'dock custom in pre-war England"
,

(Continued from Page 1)

writing to more than a generation
of classes. Besides acting as coach
and sponsor of debating, Professor
Witmer has served as Secretary of
the Faculty for many years. During 1947-48 he will teach a course
in advanced composition.
Associate Professor Jesse Shearer Heiges '98 will become P~ofessor
of Education, Emeritus. Dr. Heiges
returned to Ursin us in 1935 after a
successful career as professor and
dean at Shippensburg State Teachers' College. Since the death of
Associate Professor Eugene B.
Michael '24, in November of 1944,
Dr. Heiges has been Director of the
Placement Bureau, and he will
continue to head the Bureau during the coming year.

I

I
I
I

COAOI-Baby buggy.
FORWARD-Aggressive suitor.
LINESMAN-Man who climbs poles '" mtng Instep spurs.
PLACEMENT-Position gained.
REFEREE-Man who takes over defunct business.
UMPIRE-England, Scotland, Wales, etc., etc.
FIELD JUDGE-Curb service Justice of the Peace.
END AROUND-To wrap what's left over around you.
like a sarong.
LEITER-Message at three cents an ounce.
FOUL-Any kind of domestic bird used for food.
CLIPPING-See Barf>er, Roulette, Birdcage games. etc.
HURDLING-Milk in the act of souring.
SINGLE WING-A serving of chicken.
MOLESKIN-Pelt of a burrowing rodent.

FUTURE TEAOHERS SOHEDULE
FIRST MEETING OF SEMESTER
The local chapter of the Future
Teachers of America' will hold an .
organization meeting on Tuesday
evening at 6:30 p. m. In Room 7 of
Bomberger. All members of the
organization and those planning to
join this year are urged at attend
this brief but important meeting.
Here, plans will be laid for the
coming school year and all members and prospective members
should be prepared to offer program suggestions for the monthly
meetings.
The Future Teachers Organization is open to all students who are
enrolled in education courses, and
is affiliated with the National Education Association. Those students planning to enter the teaching profession should become affiliated with F.T.A. Any questions
concerning membership in FTA
will be answered at this meeting.

Telescope to be Sent to Oollege
by Institute for Astronomy Study
An agreement has been reached
between Ursinus College and the
Franklin Institute in Philadelphia
for cooperative .work in astronomical observation on the Ursinus
campus.
The College wlll erect in the near
future a pier ~nd housing on the
observation deck of Pfahler Hall
in which the Franklin Institute
'Will place a refractor telescope. The
telescope, which was made by the
late Elihu Thomson, one of America's greatest scientists, is about
twelve- feet in length and has a
ten inch objective.
The telescope will be used by
scientists of the Franklin Institute for astronomical observation
and by the classes in astronomy at
the College. If present plans mature, it will also be made available
for the use of the general public
at stated intervals. This will be
done under the supervlSlon of
members of the College faculty
and the staff of the Fels Planetarium at the Institute.

Big-Little Brothers Plan Revived

DICTIONARY

Dr. White

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1947

TlMEKEEPER-Custodian of clocks and watches.
SCORE-Three and a half is normal, four is a ripe old age.
GOAL-English word meaning lock-up.
DROP KICK- A busted quart.
TOUCHDOWN-Stroking a duck's underside.
~OUCHBACK-Repayment of a loan or touch.
SAFE1Y-Place in middle of sueet where cats aren't supposed to hit you.
SPINNER-Two Zombies.
ELEVEN-A lightweight dozen.
DEFENSE-Place for disposing of stolen goods.
PUNT-English boat for Sunday outings.
OUT OF BOUNDS-Hefty dame stepping out of her girdle.
ILLEGAL USE OF HANDS-A parlor masseur without a license.
BOWL-Flat table vase for Roses, Oranges, Sugar, etc.
SHlFI'-A short shirL
END ZONE-Greek warrior.

Of special interest this year is
the appearance on campus of the
traditional "Big and Little Brother" program which was suspended
for two years. A similar program
by the women of Ursinus had been
functioning continuously through
the wartime emergency.
The program was helpful in providing for the incoming freshman
a means of obtaining information
and help usually needed by new
students. As a rule, upperclassmen
served as "big brothers" and
"little brothers" were made up of
resident, non-veteran students.

New Records for Music Room
Women's Student Council has
voted to appropriate part of the
money made from last year's May·
Day to buy records for the Music
Room. Marion Bell '48, and Amelia
Neznek '48, are in charge of a com- .
mtttee to select the records.

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
Store Hours:9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Daily

WE NOW HAYE ..•
--SOAP &I SOAP POWDBRS
-JEWELRY and P,ENNANTS

-TOOTH PASTE and POWDER

-PEN &I PENCIL SETS

KICK OFF-Slang for kicking the bucket.
DOUBLE WING-Second helping.
FULL BACK-An entire back.
HALFBACK-ljz a back.
QUARTERBACK-Half of a halfback.
CHEERLEADER-Man with a quart.
HUDDLE-Keeping warm by cuddling.
SIDELINE-An achletc's academic work.
PROGRAM-WhIt fOa CIA" follow &he

Same wicbout.

KICK FORMATION-Line at a complaiat COUDtet.
SCRIMMAGE-A kind of scrapple•.
DEAD BALL-Dull party.
CHARGE-Buying without dough.
INTERFERENCE-Mother-in-law.
CENI'ER-.,;.Pcrfume atomizer.
GUARD-Metal attachment for an bra bumper..
TACKLE-Fishing .nUI.
JNI)-

-LEADS for all mate. of

penella.

•

